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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

mist 0108 ## &ed {ade} from the same as 181 (in the sense of enveloping); a fog: -- {mist}, vapor. 

mist 0887 # achlus {akh-looce'}; of uncertain derivation; dimness of sight, i.e. (probably) a cataract: -- {mist}. 

mist 2217 # zophos {dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- blackness, darkness, 
{mist}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

antimisthia 0489 - {antimisthia} {an-tee-mis-thee'-ah}; from a compound of 0473 and 3408; requital, correspondence: -
- recompense. 

euphemistically 03045 ## yada` {yaw-dah'} ; a primitive root ; to know (properly , to ascertain by seeing) ; used in a 
great variety of senses , figuratively , literally , {euphemistically} and inferentially (including observation , care , 
recognition ; and causatively , instruction , designation , punishment , etc .) [as follow ] : -- acknowledge , 
acquaintance (- ted with) , advise , answer , appoint , assuredly , be aware , [un-] awares , can [-not ] , certainly , 
comprehend , consider , X could they , cunning , declare , be diligent , (can , cause to) discern , discover , endued with , 
familiar friend , famous , feel , can have , be [ig-] norant , instruct , kinsfolk , kinsman , (cause to let , make) know , 
(come to give , have , take) knowledge , have [knowledge ] , (be , make , make to be , make self) known , + be 
learned , + lie by man , mark , perceive , privy to , X prognosticator , regard , have respect , skilful , shew , can (man 
of) skill , be sure , of a surety , teach , (can) tell , understand , have [understanding ] , X will be , wist , wit , wot 

euphemistically 04503 ## minchah {min-khaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to apportion , i . e . bestow ; a 
donation ; {euphemistically} , tribute ; specifically a sacrificial offering (usually bloodless and voluntary) : -- gift , 
oblation , (meat) offering , present , sacrifice . 

euphemistically 05066 ## nagash {naw-gash'} ; a primitive root ; to be or come (causatively , bring) near (for any 
purpose) ; {euphemistically} , to lie with a woman ; as an enemy , to attack ; relig . to worship ; causatively , to 
present ; figuratively , to adduce an argument ; by reversal , to stand back : -- (make to) approach (nigh) , bring 
(forth , hither , near) , (cause to) come (hither , near , nigh) , give place , go hard (up) , (be , draw , go) near (nigh) , 
offer , overtake , present , put , stand . 

mist 00108 ## 'ed {ade} from the same as 00181 (in the sense of enveloping) ; a fog : -- {mist} , vapor . 

mist 05387 ## nasiy'{naw-see'} ; or nasi'{naw-see'} ; from 05375 ; properly , an exalted one , i . e . a king or sheik ; 
also a rising {mist} : -- captain , chief , cloud , governor , prince , ruler , vapour . 

mist 0822 - atmis {at-mece'}; from the same as 0109; {mist}: -- vapour. 

mist 0887 - achlus {akh-looce'}; of uncertain derivation; dimness of sight, i.e. (probably) a cataract: -- {mist}. 

mist 2217 - zophos {dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- blackness, darkness, 
{mist}. 

mistake 01175 ## B@` alowth {beh-aw-loth'} ; plural of 01172 ; mistresses ; Bealoth , a place in Palestine : --
Bealoth , in Aloth [by {mistake} for a plural from 05927 with prepositional prefix ] . 

mistake 01758 ## duwsh {doosh} ; or dowsh {dosh} ; or diysh {deesh} ; a primitive root ; to trample or thresh : --
break , tear , thresh , tread out (down) , at grass [Jer . 50 : 11 , by {mistake} for 01877 ] . 

mistake 03860 ## lahen {law-hane'} ; from the prepositional prefix meaning to or for and 02005 ; popularly for if ; 
hence , therefore : -- for them [by {mistake} for prepositional suffix ] . 

mistake 04879 ## m@shuwgah {mesh-oo-gaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to stray ; {mistake} : -- error . 

mistake 05307 ## naphal {naw-fal'} ; a primitive root ; to fall , in a great variety of applications (intransitive or 
causative , literal or figurative) : -- be accepted , cast (down , self , [lots ] , out) , cease , die , divide (by lot) , (let) fail , 
(cause to , let , make , ready to) fall (away , down ,-en ,-ing) , fell (- ing) , fugitive , have [inheritance ] , inferior , be 
judged [by {mistake} for 06419 ] , lay (along) , (cause to) lie down , light (down) , be (X hast) lost , lying , overthrow , 
overwhelm , perish , present (- ed ,-ing) , (make to) rot , slay , smite out , X surely , throw down . 

mistake 05324 ## natsab {naw-tsab'} ; a prim root ; to station , in various applications (literally or figuratively) : --
appointed , deputy , erect , establish , X Huzzah [by {mistake} for a proper name ] , lay , officer , pillar , present , rear 
up , set (over , up) , settle , sharpen , establish , (make to) stand (- ing , still , up , upright) , best state . 

mistake 06030 ## ` anah {aw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to eye or (generally) to heed , i . e . pay attention ; by 
implication , to respond ; by extens . to begin to speak ; specifically to sing , shout , testify , announce : -- give 
account , afflict [by {mistake} for 06031 ] , (cause to , give) answer , bring low [by mistake for 06031 ] , cry , hear , 
Leannoth , lift up , say , X scholar , (give a) shout , sing (together by course) , speak , testify , utter , (bear) witness . 
See also 01042 , 01043 . 

mistake 06031 ## ` anah {aw-naw'} ; a primitive root [possibly rather ident . with 06030 through the idea of looking 
down or browbeating ] ; to depress literally or figuratively , transitive or intransitive (in various applications , as 
follows) : -- abase self , afflict (- ion , self) , answer [by {mistake} for 06030 ] , chasten self , deal hardly with , defile , 
exercise , force , gentleness , humble (self) , hurt , ravish , sing [by mistake for 06030 ] , speak [by mistake for 
06030 ] , submit self , weaken , X in any wise . 

mistake 06119 ## ` aqeb {aw-kabe'} ; or (feminine)` iqq@bah {ik-keb-aw'} ; from 06117 ; a heel (as protuberant) ; 
hence , a track ; figuratively , the rear (of an army) : -- heel , [horse-] hoof , last , lier in wait [by {mistake} for 
06120 ] , (foot-) step . 

mistake 06120 ## ` aqeb {aw-kabe'} ; from 06117 in its denominative sense ; a lier in wait : -- heel [by {mistake} for 
06119 ] . 

mistake 07235 ## rabah {raw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to increase (in whatever respect) : -- [bring in ] abundance (X-
antly) , + archer [by {mistake} for 07232 ] , be in authority , bring up , X continue , enlarge , excel , exceeding (- ly) , 
be full of , (be , make) great (- er ,-ly , X-ness) , grow up , heap , increase , be long , (be , give , have , make , use) 
many (a time) , (any , be , give , give the , have) more (in number) , (ask , be , be so , gather , over , take , yield) much 
(greater , more) , (make to) multiply , nourish , plenty (- eous) , X process [of time ] , sore , store , thoroughly , very . 

mistake 07489 ## ra` a` {raw-ah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to spoil (literally , by breaking to pieces) ; 
figuratively , to make (or be) good for nothing , i . e . bad (physically , socially or morally) : -- afflict , associate selves 
[by {mistake} for 07462 ] , break (down , in pieces) , + displease , (be , bring , do) evil (doer , entreat , man) , show self 
friendly [by mistake for 07462 ] , do harm , (do) hurt , (behave self , deal) ill , X indeed , do mischief , punish , still , 
vex , (do) wicked (doer ,-ly) , be (deal , do) worse . 

mistake 07650 ## shaba` {shaw-bah'} ; a primitive root ; propr . to be complete , but used only as a denominative from 
07651 ; to seven oneself , i . e . swear (as if by repeating a declaration seven times) : -- adjure , charge (by an oath , 
with an oath) , feed to the full [by {mistake} for 07646 ] , take an oath , X straitly , (cause to , make to) swear . 

mistake 07665 ## shabar {shaw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; to burst (literally or figuratively) : -- break (down , off , in 
pieces , up) , broken ([-hearted ]) , bring to the birth , crush , destroy , hurt , quench , X quite , tear , view [by 
{mistake} for 07663 ] . 

mistake 07684 ## sh@gagah {sheg-aw-gaw'} ; from 07683 ; a {mistake} or inadvertent transgression : -- error , 
ignorance , at unawares ; unwittingly . 

mistake 07686 ## shagah {shaw-gaw'} ; a primitive root ; to stray (causatively , mislead) , usually (figuratively) to 
{mistake} , especially (morally) to transgress ; by extension (through the idea of intoxication) to reel , (figuratively) be 
enraptured : -- (cause to) go astray , deceive , err , be ravished , sin through ignorance , (let , make to) wander . 

mistake 07691 ## sh@giy'ah {sheg-ee-aw'} ; from 07686 ; a moral {mistake} : -- error . 

mistake 07794 ## showr {shore} ; from 07788 ; a bullock (as a traveller) : -- bull (- ock) , cow , ox , wall [by {mistake} 
for 07791 ] . 

mistake 07891 ## shiyr {sheer} ; or (the original form) shuwr (1 Sam . 18 : 6) {shoor} ; a primitive root [identical with 
07788 through the idea of strolling minstrelsy ] ; to sing : -- behold [by {mistake} for 07789 ] , sing (- er ,-ing man ,-ing 
woman) . 

mistake 07904 ## shakah {shaw-kaw'} ; a primitive root ; to roam (through lust) : -- in the morning [by {mistake} for 
07925 ] . 

mistake 08003 ## shalem {shaw-lame'} ; from 07999 ; complete (literally or figuratively) ; especially friendly : -- full , 
just , made ready , peaceable , perfect (- ed) , quiet , Shalem [by {mistake} for a name ] , whole . 

mistake 08284 ## sharah {shaw-raw'} ; probably feminine of 07791 ; a fortification (literally or figuratively) : -- sing 
[by {mistake} for 07891 ] , wall . 

mistake 08442 ## tow` ah {to-aw'} ; feminine active participle of 08582 ; {mistake} , i . e . (morally) impiety , or 
(political) injury : -- error , hinder . 

mistake 1728 - enarchomai {en-ar'-khom-ahee}; from 1722 and 0756; to commence on: -- rule [by {mistake} for 0757]. 

mistake 2581 - Kananites {kan-an-ee'-tace}; of Aramaic origin [compare 7067]; zealous; Cananites, an epithet: --
Canaanite [by {mistake} for a derivative from 5477]. 

mistaken 07417 ## Rimmown {rim-mone'} ; or (shorter) Rimmon {rim-mone'} ; or Rimmownow (1 Chronicles 6 : 62 
[ 00077 ]) {rim-mo-no'} ; the same as 07416 ; Rimmon , the name of a Syrian deity , also of five places in Palestine : --
Remmon , Rimmon . The addition "-methoar " (Josh . 19 : 13) is ham-m@tho'ar (ham-meth-o-awr') ; passive 
participle of 08388 with the article ; the (one) marked off , i . e . which pertains ; {mistaken} for part of the name . 

misthapodosia 3405 - {misthapodosia} {mis-thap-od-os-ee'-ah}; from 3406; requital (good or bad): -- recompence of 
reward. 

misthapodotes 3406 - {misthapodotes} {mis-thap-od-ot'-ace}; from 3409 and 0591; a renumerator: -- rewarder. 

misthink 3912 - paraphroneo {par-af-ron-eh'-o}; from 3844 and 5426; to {misthink}, i.e. be insane (silly): -- as a fool. 

misthios 3407 - {misthios} {mis'-thee-os}; from 3408; a wage-earner: -- hired servant. 

misthoma 3410 - {misthoma} {mis'-tho-mah}; from 3409; a rented building: -- hired house. 

misthoo 3409 - {misthoo} {mis-tho'-o}; from 3408; to let out for wages, i.e. (middle voice) to hire: -- hire. 

misthos 3408 - {misthos} {mis-thos'}; apparently a primary word; pay for services (literally or figuratively), good or 
bad: -- hire, reward, wages. 

misthotos 3411 - {misthotos} {mis-tho-tos'}; from 3409; a wage-worker (good or bad): -- hired servant, hireling. 

mistress 01172 ## ba` alah {bah-al-aw'} ; feminine of 01167 ; a mistress : -- that hath , {mistress} . 

mistress 01172 ## ba` alah {bah-al-aw'} ; feminine of 01167 ; a {mistress} : -- that hath , mistress . 

mistress 01192 ## Ba` alath B@` er {bah-al-ath'beh-ayr'} ; from 01172 and 00875 ; {mistress} of a well ; Baalath-
Beer , a place in Palestine : -- Baalath-beer . 

mistress 01377 ## g@biyrah {gheb-ee-raw'} ; feminine of 01376 ; a {mistress} : -- queen . 

mistress 01404 ## g@bereth {gheb-eh'- reth} ; feminine of 01376 ; mistress : -- lady , {mistress} . 

mistress 01404 ## g@bereth {gheb-eh'- reth} ; feminine of 01376 ; {mistress} : -- lady , mistress . 

mistress 07705 ## shiddah {shid-dah'} ; from 07703 ; a wife (as {mistress} of the house) : -- X all sorts , musical 
instrument . 

mistress 08282 ## sarah {saw-raw'} ; feminine of 08269 ; a {mistress} , i . e . female noble : -- lady , princess , queen . 

mistress 3136 - Martha {mar'-thah}; probably of Aramaic origin (meaning {mistress}); Martha, a Christian woman: --
Martha. 

mistresses 01175 ## B@` alowth {beh-aw-loth'} ; plural of 01172 ; {mistresses} ; Bealoth , a place in Palestine : --
Bealoth , in Aloth [by mistake for a plural from 05927 with prepositional prefix ] . 

mistressship 01191 ## Ba` alath {bah-al-awth'} ; a modification of 01172 ; {mistressship} ; Baalath , a place in 
Palestine : -- Baalath . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0887 + him a mist +/ . achlus {akh-looce'}; of uncertain derivation; dimness of sight, i .e . (probably) a cataract: --
mist . 

2217 + darkness + the mist + of darkness + the blackness +/ . zophos {dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509 + a cloud 
+/ ; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): --blackness, darkness, mist . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

mist 0108 -- /ed -- {mist}, vapor.

mist 0887 ** achlus ** {mist}.

mist 2217 ** zophos ** blackness, darkness, {mist}.

mistake 1175 -- B@\alowth -- Bealoth, in Aloth [by {mistake} for a plural from 5927 withprepositional prefix].

mistake 2581 ** Kananites ** Canaanite [by {mistake} for a derivative from 5477].

mistake 3860 -- lahen -- for them [by {mistake} for prepositional suffix].

mistress 1172 -- ba\alah -- that hath, {mistress}.

mistress 1404 -- g@bereth -- lady, {mistress}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

antimisthia 0489 antimisthia * recompence , {0489 {antimisthia} } , 3405 misthapodosia ,

antimisthia 0489 {antimisthia} * recompence , {0489 antimisthia } , 3405 misthapodosia ,

antimisthia 3405 misthapodosia * recompence , 0489 {antimisthia} , {3405 misthapodosia } ,

mist 0887 achlus * {mist} , {0887 achlus } , 2217 zophos ,

mist 2217 zophos * {mist} , 0887 achlus , {2217 zophos } ,

misthapodosia 0469 antapodosis * reward , {0469 antapodosis } , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , 3405 
{misthapodosia} , 3408 misthos ,

misthapodosia 0489 antimisthia * recompence , {0489 antimisthia } , 3405 {misthapodosia} ,

misthapodosia 0591 apodidomi * reward , 0469 antapodosis , {0591 apodidomi } , 2603 katabrabeuo , 3405 
{misthapodosia} , 3408 misthos ,

misthapodosia 2603 katabrabeuo * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , {2603 katabrabeuo } , 3405 
{misthapodosia} , 3408 misthos ,

misthapodosia 3405 misthapodosia * recompence , 0489 antimisthia , {3405 {misthapodosia} } ,

misthapodosia 3405 misthapodosia * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , {3405 
{misthapodosia} } , 3408 misthos ,

misthapodosia 3405 {misthapodosia} * recompence , 0489 antimisthia , {3405 misthapodosia } ,

misthapodosia 3405 {misthapodosia} * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , {3405 
misthapodosia } , 3408 misthos ,

misthapodosia 3408 misthos * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , 3405 
{misthapodosia} , {3408 misthos } ,

misthapodotes 3406 misthapodotes * rewarder , {3406 {misthapodotes} } ,

misthapodotes 3406 {misthapodotes} * rewarder , {3406 misthapodotes } ,

misthoma 3409 misthoo * hired , {3409 misthoo } , 3410 {misthoma} , 3411 misthotos ,

misthoma 3410 misthoma * hired , 3409 misthoo , {3410 {misthoma} } , 3411 misthotos ,

misthoma 3410 {misthoma} * hired , 3409 misthoo , {3410 misthoma } , 3411 misthotos ,

misthoma 3411 misthotos * hired , 3409 misthoo , 3410 {misthoma} , {3411 misthotos } ,

misthoo 3408 misthos * hire , {3408 misthos } , 3409 {misthoo} ,

misthoo 3409 misthoo * hire , 3408 misthos , {3409 {misthoo} } ,

misthoo 3409 misthoo * hired , {3409 {misthoo} } , 3410 misthoma , 3411 misthotos ,

misthoo 3409 {misthoo} * hire , 3408 misthos , {3409 misthoo } ,

misthoo 3409 {misthoo} * hired , {3409 misthoo } , 3410 misthoma , 3411 misthotos ,

misthoo 3410 misthoma * hired , 3409 {misthoo} , {3410 misthoma } , 3411 misthotos ,

misthoo 3411 misthotos * hired , 3409 {misthoo} , 3410 misthoma , {3411 misthotos } ,

misthos 0469 antapodosis * reward , {0469 antapodosis } , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , 3405 misthapodosia , 
3408 {misthos} ,

misthos 0591 apodidomi * reward , 0469 antapodosis , {0591 apodidomi } , 2603 katabrabeuo , 3405 misthapodosia , 
3408 {misthos} ,

misthos 2603 katabrabeuo * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , {2603 katabrabeuo } , 3405 misthapodosia , 
3408 {misthos} ,

misthos 3405 misthapodosia * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , {3405 
misthapodosia } , 3408 {misthos} ,

misthos 3408 misthos * hire , {3408 {misthos} } , 3409 misthoo ,

misthos 3408 misthos * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , 3405 misthapodosia , {3408 
{misthos} } ,

misthos 3408 misthos * wages , {3408 {misthos} } , 3800 opsonion ,

misthos 3408 {misthos} * hire , {3408 misthos } , 3409 misthoo ,

misthos 3408 {misthos} * reward , 0469 antapodosis , 0591 apodidomi , 2603 katabrabeuo , 3405 misthapodosia , 
{3408 misthos } ,

misthos 3408 {misthos} * wages , {3408 misthos } , 3800 opsonion ,

misthos 3409 misthoo * hire , 3408 {misthos} , {3409 misthoo } ,

misthos 3800 opsonion * wages , 3408 {misthos} , {3800 opsonion } ,

misthotos 1249 diakonos * servants , {1249 diakonos } , 1401 doulos , 3411 {misthotos} , 3610 oiketes , 3816 pais , 
5257 huperetes ,

misthotos 1401 doulos * servants , 1249 diakonos , {1401 doulos } , 3411 {misthotos} , 3610 oiketes , 3816 pais , 5257 
huperetes ,

misthotos 3409 misthoo * hired , {3409 misthoo } , 3410 misthoma , 3411 {misthotos} ,

misthotos 3410 misthoma * hired , 3409 misthoo , {3410 misthoma } , 3411 {misthotos} ,

misthotos 3411 misthotos * hired , 3409 misthoo , 3410 misthoma , {3411 {misthotos} } ,

misthotos 3411 misthotos * hireling , {3411 {misthotos} } ,

misthotos 3411 misthotos * servants , 1249 diakonos , 1401 doulos , {3411 {misthotos} } , 3610 oiketes , 3816 pais , 
5257 huperetes ,

misthotos 3411 {misthotos} * hired , 3409 misthoo , 3410 misthoma , {3411 misthotos } ,

misthotos 3411 {misthotos} * hireling , {3411 misthotos } ,

misthotos 3411 {misthotos} * servants , 1249 diakonos , 1401 doulos , {3411 misthotos } , 3610 oiketes , 3816 pais , 
5257 huperetes ,

misthotos 3610 oiketes * servants , 1249 diakonos , 1401 doulos , 3411 {misthotos} , {3610 oiketes } , 3816 pais , 
5257 huperetes ,

misthotos 3816 pais * servants , 1249 diakonos , 1401 doulos , 3411 {misthotos} , 3610 oiketes , {3816 pais } , 5257 
huperetes ,

misthotos 5257 huperetes * servants , 1249 diakonos , 1401 doulos , 3411 {misthotos} , 3610 oiketes , 3816 pais , 
{5257 huperetes } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

- mist , 0108 ,

* mist , 0887 , 2217 ,

- psalmist , 2158 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

mist - 0887 {mist},

mist - 2217 blackness, darkness, {mist},



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mist 61_2PE_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the mist of 
darkness is reserved for ever.

mist 44_ACT_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing the 
sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking some to lead 
him by the hand.

mist 01_GEN_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.

mistress 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the mistress of the 
house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

mistress 12_2KI_05_03 # And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord [were] with the prophet that [is] in 
Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

mistress 01_GEN_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had conceived, 
her mistress was despised in her eyes.

mistress 01_GEN_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And she 
said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

mistress 01_GEN_16_09 # And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself 
under her hands.

mistress 23_ISA_24_02 # And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the servant, so with his 
master; as with the maid, so with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, so with the 
borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

mistress 34_NAH_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of 
witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 # For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

mistress 19_PSA_123_02 # Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their masters, [and] as the eyes of 
a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, until that he have mercy upon us.

psalmist 10_2SA_23_01 # Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the man [who was] 
raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mist and 44_ACT_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing 
the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking some to 
lead him by the hand.

mist from 01_GEN_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.

mist of 61_2PE_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the mist of 
darkness is reserved for ever.

mistress and 01_GEN_16_09 # And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself 
under her hands.

mistress as 23_ISA_24_02 # And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the servant, so with his 
master; as with the maid, so with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, so with the 
borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

mistress of 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the mistress of the 
house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

mistress of 34_NAH_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of 
witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.

mistress Sarai 01_GEN_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? 
And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

mistress so 19_PSA_123_02 # Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their masters, [and] as the eyes 
of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, until that he have mercy upon 
us.

mistress was 01_GEN_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had 
conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

mistress Would 12_2KI_05_03 # And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord [were] with the prophet that [is] 
in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 # For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

psalmist of 10_2SA_23_01 # Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the man [who 
was] raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mist and a 44_ACT_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing 
the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking some to 
lead him by the hand.

mist from the 01_GEN_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.

mist of darkness 61_2PE_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the 
mist of darkness is reserved for ever.

mistress and submit 01_GEN_16_09 # And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy mistress, and submit 
thyself under her hands.

mistress as with 23_ISA_24_02 # And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the servant, so with his 
master; as with the maid, so with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, so with the 
borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

mistress of the 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the mistress of 
the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

mistress of witchcrafts 34_NAH_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the 
mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.

mistress Sarai 01_GEN_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? 
And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

mistress so our 19_PSA_123_02 # Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their masters, [and] as the 
eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, until that he have mercy 
upon us.

mistress was despised 01_GEN_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she 
had conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

mistress Would God 12_2KI_05_03 # And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord [were] with the prophet 
that [is] in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 # For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

psalmist of Israel 10_2SA_23_01 # Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the man 
[who was] raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mist and a darkness 44_ACT_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, 
not seeing the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking 
some to lead him by the hand.

mist from the earth 01_GEN_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the 
ground.

mist of darkness is 61_2PE_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom 
the mist of darkness is reserved for ever.

mistress and submit thyself 01_GEN_16_09 # And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy mistress, and 
submit thyself under her hands.

mistress as with the 23_ISA_24_02 # And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the servant, so with 
his master; as with the maid, so with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, so with the 
borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

mistress of the house 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the 
mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

mistress of witchcrafts that 34_NAH_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, 
the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.

mistress Sarai 01_GEN_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? 
And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

mistress so our eyes 19_PSA_123_02 # Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their masters, [and] as 
the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, until that he have 
mercy upon us.

mistress was despised in 01_GEN_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she 
had conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

mistress Would God my 12_2KI_05_03 # And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord [were] with the prophet 
that [is] in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 # For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

psalmist of Israel said 10_2SA_23_01 # Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the 
man [who was] raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,
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mist and a darkness and 44_ACT_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be 
blind, not seeing the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about 
seeking some to lead him by the hand.

mist from the earth and 01_GEN_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the 
ground.

mist of darkness is reserved 61_2PE_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; 
to whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever.

mistress and submit thyself under 01_GEN_16_09 # And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy 
mistress, and submit thyself under her hands.

mistress as with the buyer 23_ISA_24_02 # And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the servant, 
so with his master; as with the maid, so with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, so 
with the borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

mistress of the house fell 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the 
mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

mistress of witchcrafts that selleth 34_NAH_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured 
harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts.

mistress Sarai 01_GEN_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? 
And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

mistress so our eyes wait 19_PSA_123_02 # Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their masters, 
[and] as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, until that he 
have mercy upon us.

mistress was despised in her 01_GEN_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that 
she had conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

mistress Would God my lord 12_2KI_05_03 # And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord [were] with the 
prophet that [is] in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 # For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

psalmist of Israel said 10_2SA_23_01 # Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the 
man [who was] raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

mist and a darkness and he 44_ACT_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be 
blind, not seeing the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about 
seeking some to lead him by the hand.

mist from the earth and watered 01_GEN_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole 
face of the ground.

mist of darkness is reserved for 61_2PE_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a 
tempest; to whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever.

mistress and submit thyself under her 01_GEN_16_09 # And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy 
mistress, and submit thyself under her hands.

mistress as with the buyer so 23_ISA_24_02 # And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the 
servant, so with his master; as with the maid, so with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the 
lender, so with the borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

mistress of the house fell sick 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, 
the mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

mistress of witchcrafts that selleth nations 34_NAH_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the 
wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her 
witchcrafts.

mistress Sarai 01_GEN_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? 
And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

mistress so our eyes wait upon 19_PSA_123_02 # Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their 
masters, [and] as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, 
until that he have mercy upon us.

mistress was despised in her eyes 01_GEN_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she 
saw that she had conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

mistress Would God my lord were 12_2KI_05_03 # And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord [were] with 
the prophet that [is] in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 # For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

psalmist of Israel said 10_2SA_23_01 # Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the 
man [who was] raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,
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mist and a darkness and he went 44_ACT_13_11 # And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou 
shalt be blind, not seeing the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went 
about seeking some to lead him by the hand.

mist from the earth and watered the 01_GEN_02_06 # But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole 
face of the ground.

mist of darkness is reserved for ever 61_2PE_02_17 # These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a 
tempest; to whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever.

mistress and submit thyself under her hands 01_GEN_16_09 # And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to 
thy mistress, and submit thyself under her hands.

mistress as with the buyer so with 23_ISA_24_02 # And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the 
servant, so with his master; as with the maid, so with her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the 
lender, so with the borrower; as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him.

mistress of the house fell sick and 11_1KI_17_17 # And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the 
woman, the mistress of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him.

mistress of witchcrafts that selleth nations through 34_NAH_03_04 # Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of 
the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through 
her witchcrafts.

mistress Sarai 01_GEN_16_08 # And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? 
And she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarai.

mistress so our eyes wait upon the 19_PSA_123_02 # Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their 
masters, [and] as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, 
until that he have mercy upon us.

mistress was despised in her eyes 01_GEN_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she 
saw that she had conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

mistress Would God my lord were with 12_2KI_05_03 # And she said unto her mistress, Would God my lord [were] 
with the prophet that [is] in Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy.

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 # For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her mistress.

psalmist of Israel said 10_2SA_23_01 # Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the 
man [who was] raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,
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mist from 01_GEN_02_06 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

mist ^ 44_ACT_13_11 / mist /^and a darkness; and he went about seeking some to lead him by the hand. 

mist ^ 01_GEN_02_06 / mist /^from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground. 

mist ^ 61_2PE_02_17 / mist /^of darkness is reserved for ever. 

mistress ^ 20_PRO_30_23 / mistress /^ 

mistress ^ 01_GEN_16_09 / mistress /^and submit thyself under her hands. 

mistress ^ 23_ISA_24_02 / mistress /^as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, so with the borrower; 
as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him. 

mistress ^ 11_1KI_17_17 / mistress /^of the house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath 
left in him. 

mistress ^ 34_NAH_03_04 / mistress /^of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families 
through her witchcrafts. 

mistress ^ 01_GEN_16_08 / mistress /^Sarai. 

mistress ^ 19_PSA_123_02 / mistress /^so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, until that he have mercy upon us. 

mistress ^ 01_GEN_16_04 / mistress /^was despised in her eyes. 

mistress ^ 12_2KI_05_03 / mistress /^Would God my lord [were] with the prophet that [is] in Samaria! for he would 
recover him of his leprosy. 

psalmist ^ 10_2SA_23_01 / psalmist /^of Israel, said, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

-antimisthia- ......... for a recompence 0489 -antimisthia- > 

-antimisthia- ......... that recompence 0489 -antimisthia- > 

-misthapodosia- ......... of reward 3405 -misthapodosia- > 

-misthapodosia- ......... of the reward 3405 -misthapodosia- > 

-misthapodosia- ......... recompence 3405 -misthapodosia- > 

-misthapodosia- ......... unto the recompence 3405 -misthapodosia- > 

-misthapodotes- ......... that he is , and that he is a rewarder 3406 -misthapodotes- > 

-misthios- ......... hired 3407 -misthios- > 

-misthios- ......... of thy hired 3407 -misthios- > 

-misthios- ......... servants 3407 -misthios- > 

-misthoma- ......... hired 3410 -misthoma- > 

-misthoo- ......... hath hired 3409 -misthoo- > 

-misthoo- ......... in the morning to hire 3409 -misthoo- > 

-misthos- ......... a reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... and my reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... for reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... his reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... is my reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... is the reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... of his hire 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... of his reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... the hire 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... the reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... the wages 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... their reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... them their hire 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... wages 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthos- ......... with the reward 3408 -misthos- > 

-misthotos- ......... But he that is an hireling 3411 -misthotos- > 

-misthotos- ......... he is an hireling 3411 -misthotos- > 

-misthotos- ......... servants 3411 -misthotos- > 

-misthotos- ......... The hireling 3411 -misthotos- > 

-misthotos- ......... with the hired 3411 -misthotos- > 

mist ......... him a mist 0887 -achlus-> 

mist ......... the mist 2217 -zophos-> 

misthos- ......... misthos- > 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

mist 61_2PE_02_17 These are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to whom the {mist} of 
darkness is reserved for ever. 

mist 44_ACT_13_11 And now, behold, the hand of the Lord [is] upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing the sun 
for a season. And immediately there fell on him a {mist} and a darkness; and he went about seeking some to lead him 
by the hand. 

mist 01_GEN_02_06 But there went up a {mist} from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground. 

mistress 11_1KI_17_17 And it came to pass after these things, [that] the son of the woman, the {mistress} of the 
house, fell sick; and his sickness was so sore, that there was no breath left in him. 

mistress 09_1SA_24_02 And it shall be, as with the people, so with the priest; as with the servant, so with his master; 
as with the maid, so with her {mistress}; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with the lender, so with the borrower; 
as with the taker of usury, so with the giver of usury to him. 

mistress 12_2KI_05_03 And she said unto her {mistress}, Would God my lord [were] with the prophet that [is] in 
Samaria! for he would recover him of his leprosy. 

mistress 01_GEN_16_08 And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and whither wilt thou go? And she 
said, I flee from the face of my {mistress} Sarai. 

mistress 01_GEN_16_04 And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had conceived, 
her {mistress} was despised in her eyes. 

mistress 01_GEN_16_09 And the angel of the LORD said unto her, Return to thy {mistress}, and submit thyself 
under her hands. 

mistress 34_NAH_03_04 Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the {mistress} of 
witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her witchcrafts. 

mistress 19_PSA_123_02 Behold, as the eyes of servants [look] unto the hand of their masters, [and] as the eyes of a 
maiden unto the hand of her {mistress}; so our eyes [wait] upon the LORD our God, until that he have mercy upon us. 

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 For an odious [woman] when she is married; and an handmaid that is heir to her {mistress}. 

psalmist 10_2SA_23_01 Now these [be] the last words of David. David the son of Jesse said, and the man [who was] 
raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet {psalmist} of Israel, said, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

mist ^ 61_2PE_02_17 These <3778> are <1526> (5748) wells <4077> without water <0504>, clouds <3507> that are 
carried <1643> (5746) with <5259> a tempest <2978>; to whom <3739> the {mist} <2217> of darkness <4655> is 
reserved <5083> (5769) for <1519> ever <0165>. 

mist ^ 44_ACT_13_11 And <2532> now <3568>, behold <2400> (5628), the hand <5495> of the Lord <2962> is upon 
<1909> thee <4571>, and <2532> thou shalt be <2071> (5704) blind <5185>, not <3361> seeing <0991> (5723) the 
sun <2246> for <0891> a season <2540>. And <1161> immediately <3916> there fell <1968> (5627) on <1909> him 
<0846> a {mist} <0887> and <2532> a darkness <4655>; and <2532> he went about <4013> (5723) seeking <2212> 
(5707) some to lead him by the hand <5497>. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

-antimisthia 47_2CO_06_13 Now (1161 -de -) for a recompence (0489 {-antimisthia} -) in the same (0846 -autos -) , ( I 
speak (3004 -lego -) as unto [ my ] children (5043 -teknon -) , ) be ye also (2532 -kai -) enlarged (4115 -platuno -) . 

-antimisthia 45_ROM_01_27 And likewise (3668 -homoios -) also (2532 -kai -) the men (0730 -arrhen -) , leaving 
(0863 -aphiemi -) the natural (5446 -phusikos -) use (5540 -chresis -) of the woman (2338 -thelus -) , burned (1572 -
ekkaio -) in their lust (3715 -orexis -) one (0240 -allelon -) toward (1519 -eis -) another (0240 -allelon -) ; men (0730 -
arrhen -) with men (0730 -arrhen -) working (2716 -katergazomai -) that which is unseemly (0808 -aschemosune -) , 
and receiving (0618 -apolambano -) in themselves (1438 -heautou -) that recompence (0489 {-antimisthia} -) of their 
error (4106 -plane -) which (3739 -hos -) was meet (1163 -dei -) . 

-misthapodosia 58_HEB_02_02 For if (1487 -ei -) the word (3056 -logos -) spoken (2980 -laleo -) by angels (0032 -
aggelos -) was stedfast (0949 -bebaios -) , and every (3956 -pas -) transgression (3847 -parabasis -) and disobedience 
(3876 -parakoe -) received (2983 -lambano -) a just (1738 -endikos -) recompence (3405 -misthapodosia -) of reward 
(3405 {-misthapodosia} -) ; 

-misthapodosia 58_HEB_02_02 For if (1487 -ei -) the word (3056 -logos -) spoken (2980 -laleo -) by angels (0032 -
aggelos -) was stedfast (0949 -bebaios -) , and every (3956 -pas -) transgression (3847 -parabasis -) and disobedience 
(3876 -parakoe -) received (2983 -lambano -) a just (1738 -endikos -) recompence (3405 {-misthapodosia} -) of reward 
(3405 -misthapodosia -) ; 

-misthapodosia 58_HEB_10_35 Cast (0577 -apoballo -) not away (0577 -apoballo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) your (5216 
-humon -) confidence (3954 -parrhesia -) , which (3748 -hostis -) hath (2192 -echo -) great (3173 -megas -) recompence 
(3405 -misthapodosia -) of reward (3405 {-misthapodosia} -) . 

-misthapodosia 58_HEB_10_35 Cast (0577 -apoballo -) not away (0577 -apoballo -) therefore (3767 -oun -) your (5216 
-humon -) confidence (3954 -parrhesia -) , which (3748 -hostis -) hath (2192 -echo -) great (3173 -megas -) recompence 
(3405 {-misthapodosia} -) of reward (3405 -misthapodosia -) . 

-misthapodosia 58_HEB_11_26 Esteeming (2233 -hegeomai -) the reproach (3680) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) greater 
(3187 -meizon -) riches (4149 -ploutos -) than the treasures (2344 -thesauros -) in Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -):for he had 
respect (0578 -apoblepo -) unto the recompence (3405 -misthapodosia -) of the reward (3405 {-misthapodosia} -) . 

-misthapodosia 58_HEB_11_26 Esteeming (2233 -hegeomai -) the reproach (3680) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) greater 
(3187 -meizon -) riches (4149 -ploutos -) than the treasures (2344 -thesauros -) in Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -):for he had 
respect (0578 -apoblepo -) unto the recompence (3405 {-misthapodosia} -) of the reward (3405 -misthapodosia -) . 

-misthapodotes 58_HEB_11_06 But without (5565 -choris -) faith (4102 -pistis -) [ it is ] impossible (0102 -adunatos -) 
to please (2100 -euaresteo -) [ him ]:for he that cometh (4334 -proserchomai -) to God (2316 -theos -) must (1163 -dei -
) believe (4100 -pisteuo -) that he is , and [ that ] he is a rewarder (3406 {-misthapodotes} -) of them that diligently 
(1567 -ekzeteo -) seek (1567 -ekzeteo -) him . 

-misthios 42_LUK_15_17 And when he came 2064 -erchomai - to himself 1438 -heautou - , he said 2036 -epo - , How 
4214 -posos - many 4214 -posos - hired 3407 -misthios - servants 3407 {-misthios} - of my father s 3962 -pater - have 
bread 0740 -artos - enough 4052 -perisseuo - and to spare 4052 -perisseuo - , and I perish 0622 -apollumi - with 
hunger 3042 -limos - ! 

-misthios 42_LUK_15_17 And when he came 2064 -erchomai - to himself 1438 -heautou - , he said 2036 -epo - , How 
4214 -posos - many 4214 -posos - hired 3407 {-misthios} - servants 3407 -misthios - of my father s 3962 -pater - have 
bread 0740 -artos - enough 4052 -perisseuo - and to spare 4052 -perisseuo - , and I perish 0622 -apollumi - with 
hunger 3042 -limos - ! 

-misthios 42_LUK_15_19 And am 1510 -eimi - no 3765 -ouketi - more 3765 -ouketi - worthy 0514 -axios - to be called 
2564 -kaleo - thy son 5207 -huios -:make 4160 -poieo - me as one 1520 -heis - of thy hired 3407 -misthios - servants 
3407 {-misthios} - . 

-misthios 42_LUK_15_19 And am 1510 -eimi - no 3765 -ouketi - more 3765 -ouketi - worthy 0514 -axios - to be called 
2564 -kaleo - thy son 5207 -huios -:make 4160 -poieo - me as one 1520 -heis - of thy hired 3407 {-misthios} - servants 
3407 -misthios - . 

-misthoma 44_ACT_28_30 . And Paul (3972 -Paulos -) dwelt (3306 -meno -) two (1333 -dietia -) whole (3650 -holos -) 
years (1333 -dietia -) in his own (2398 -idios -) hired (3410 {-misthoma} -) house , and received (0588 -apodechomai -) 
all (3956 -pas -) that came (1531 -eisporeuomai -) in unto him , 

-misthoo 40_MAT_20_01 . For the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) is like (3664 -homoios -) 
unto a man (0444 -anthropos -) [ that is ] an householder (3617 -oikodespotes -) , which (3748 -hostis -) went (1821 -
exapostello -) out early (4404 -proi -) in the morning to hire (3409 {-misthoo} -) labourers (2040 -ergates -) into (1519 -
eis -) his vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) . 

-misthoo 40_MAT_20_07 They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , Because (3754 -hoti -) no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -
oudeis -) hath hired (3409 {-misthoo} -) us . He saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Go (5217 -hupago -) ye also (2532 -kai -
) into (1519 -eis -) the vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) ; and whatsoever (1437 -ean -) is right (1342 -dikaios -) , [ that ] 
shall ye receive (2983 -lambano -) . 

-misthos 46_1CO_03_08 Now (1161 -de -) he that planteth (5452 -phuteuo -) and he that watereth (4222 -potizo -) are 
one (1520 -heis -):and every (1538 -hekastos -) man shall receive (2983 -lambano -) his own (2398 -idios -) reward 
(3408 {-misthos} -) according (2596 -kata -) to his own (2398 -idios -) labour (2873 -kopos -) . 

-misthos 46_1CO_03_14 If (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man s work (2041 -ergon -) abide (3306 -meno -) which 
(3739 -hos -) he hath built (2026 -epoikodomeo -) thereupon (2026 -epoikodomeo -) , he shall receive (2983 -lambano -
) a reward (3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 46_1CO_09_17 For if (1487 -ei -) I do (4238 -prasso -) this (5124 -touto -) thing willingly (1635 -hekon -) , I 
have (2192 -echo -) a reward (3408 {-misthos} -):but if (1487 -ei -) against (0210 -akon -) my will (0210 -akon -) , a 
dispensation (3622 -oikonomia -) [ of the gospel ] is committed (4100 -pisteuo -) unto me . 

-misthos 46_1CO_09_18 What (5101 -tis -) is my reward (3408 {-misthos} -) then (3767 -oun -) ? [ Verily ] that , when 
I preach (2097 -euaggelizo -) the gospel (2097 -euaggelizo -) , I may make (5087 -tithemi -) the gospel (2098 -
euaggelion -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) without (0077 -adapanos -) charge (0077 -adapanos -) , that I abuse (2710 -
katachraomai -) not my power (1849 -exousia -) in the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) . 

-misthos 54_1TI_05_18 For the scripture (1124 -graphe -) saith (3004 -lego -) , Thou shalt not muzzle (5392 -phimoo -) 
the ox (1016 -bous -) that treadeth (0248 -aloao -) out the corn . And , The labourer (2040 -ergates -) [ is ] worthy 
(0514 -axios -) of his reward (3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 63_2JO_01_08 Look (0991 -blepo -) to yourselves (1438 -heautou -) , that we lose (0622 -apollumi -) not 
those things which (3739 -hos -) we have wrought (2038 -ergazomai -) , but that we receive (0618 -apolambano -) a full 
(4134 -pleres -) reward (3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 61_2PE_02_13 And shall receive (2865 -komizo -) the reward (3408 {-misthos} -) of unrighteousness (0093 -
adikia -) , [ as ] they that count (2233 -hegeomai -) it pleasure (2237 -hedone -) to riot (5172 -truphe -) in the day (2250 
-hemera -) time . Spots (4696 -spilos -) [ they are ] and blemishes (3470 -momos -) , sporting (1792 -entruphao -) 
themselves with their own (0848 -hautou -) deceivings (0539 -apate -) while they feast (4910 -suneuocheo -) with you ; 

-misthos 61_2PE_02_15 Which have forsaken (2641 -kataleipo -) the right (2117 -euthus -) way (3598 -hodos -) , and 
are gone (4105 -planao -) astray (4105 -planao -) , following (1811 -exakoloutheo -) the way (3598 -hodos -) of Balaam 
(0903 -Balaam -) [ the son ] of Bosor (1007 -Bosor -) , who (3739 -hos -) loved (0025 -agapao -) the wages (3408 {-
misthos} -) of unrighteousness (0093 -adikia -) ; 

-misthos 44_ACT_01_18 Now (3767 -oun -) this (3778 -houtos -) man purchased (2932 -ktaomai -) a field (5564 -
chorion -) with the reward (3408 {-misthos} -) of iniquity (0093 -adikia -) ; and falling (1096 -ginomai -) headlong (4248 
-prenes -) , he burst (2997 -lascho -) asunder (2977 -lathra -) in the midst (3319 -mesos -) , and all (3956 -pas -) his 
bowels (4698 -splagchnon -) gushed (1632 -ekcheo -) out . 

-misthos 59_JAM_05_04 Behold (2400 -idou -) , the hire (3408 {-misthos} -) of the labourers (2040 -ergates -) who 
(3588 -ho -) have reaped (0270 -amao -) down your (5216 -humon -) fields (5561 -chora -) , which (3588 -ho -) is of you 
kept (0650 -apostereo -) back (0650 -apostereo -) by fraud (0650 -apostereo -) , crieth (2896 -krazo -):and the cries 
(0995 -boe -) of them which have reaped (2325 -therizo -) are entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the ears 
(3775 -ous -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) of sabaoth (4519 -sabaoth -) . 

-misthos 43_JOH_04_36 And he that reapeth (2325 -therizo -) receiveth (2983 -lambano -) wages (3408 {-misthos} -) , 
and gathereth (4863 -sunago -) fruit (2590 -karpos -) unto life (2222 -zoe -) eternal (0166 -aionios -):that both (2532 -
kai -) he that soweth (4687 -speiro -) and he that reapeth (2325 -therizo -) may rejoice (5463 -chairo -) together (3674 -
homou -) . 

-misthos Jude_01_11 Woe (3759 -ouai -) unto them ! for they have gone (4198 -poreuomai -) in the way (3598 -hodos -
) of Cain (2535 -Kain -) , and ran (1632 -ekcheo -) greedily (1632 -ekcheo -) after the error (4106 -plane -) of Balaam 
(0903 -Balaam -) for reward (3408 {-misthos} -) , and perished (0622 -apollumi -) in the gainsaying (0485 -antilogia -) 
of Core (2879 -Kore -) . 

-misthos 42_LUK_06_23 Rejoice 5463 -chairo - ye in that day 2250 -hemera - , and leap 4640 -skirtao - for joy:for , 
behold 2400 -idou - , your 5216 -humon - reward 3408 {-misthos} - [ is ] great 4183 -polus - in heaven 3772 -ouranos -
:for in the like 5024 -tauta - manner did 4160 -poieo - their fathers 3962 -pater - unto the prophets 4396 -prophetes - . 

-misthos 42_LUK_06_35 But love 0025 -agapao - ye your 5216 -humon - enemies 2190 -echthros - , and do 0015 -
agathopoieo - good 0015 -agathopoieo - , and lend 1155 -daneizo - , hoping 0560 -apelpizo - for nothing 3367 -medeis -
again 0560 -apelpizo - ; and your 5216 -humon - reward 3408 {-misthos} - shall be great 4183 -polus - , and ye shall be 
the children 5207 -huios - of the Highest 5310 -hupsistos -:for he is kind 5543 -chrestos - unto the unthankful 0884 -
acharistos - and [ to ] the evil 4190 -poneros - . 

-misthos 42_LUK_10_07 And in the same 0846 -autos - house 3614 -oikia - remain 3306 -meno - , eating 2068 -esthio 
- and drinking 4095 -pino - such things as they give 3844 -para -:for the labourer 2040 -ergates - is worthy 0514 -axios 
- of his hire 3408 {-misthos} - . Go 3327 -metabaino - not from house 3614 -oikia - to house 3614 -oikia - . 

-misthos 41_MAR_09_41 . For whosoever (0302 -an -) shall give (4222 -potizo -) you a cup (4221 -poterion -) of water 
(5204 -hudor -) to drink (4222 -potizo -) in my name (3686 -onoma -) , because (3754 -hoti -) ye belong (1510 -eimi -) to 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) , verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , he shall not lose (0622 -apollumi -) his 
reward (3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_05_12 Rejoice (5463 -chairo -) , and be exceeding glad (0021 -agalliao -):for great (4183 -polus -) 
[ is ] your (5216 -humon -) reward (3408 {-misthos} -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -):for so (3779 -houto -) persecuted 
(1377 -dioko -) they the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) which (3588 -ho -) were before (4253 -pro -) you . 

-misthos 40_MAT_05_46 For if (1437 -ean -) ye love (0025 -agapao -) them which (3588 -ho -) love (0025 -agapao -) 
you , what (5101 -tis -) reward (3408 {-misthos} -) have (2192 -echo -) ye ? do (4160 -poieo -) not even (2532 -kai -) the 
publicans (5052 -telesphoreo -) the same (0846 -autos -) ? 

-misthos 40_MAT_06_01 . Take heed (4337 -prosecho -) that ye do (4160 -poieo -) not your (5216 -humon -) alms 
(1654 -eleemosune -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , to be seen (2300 -theaomai -) of 
them:otherwise (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) ye have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) reward (3408 {-misthos} -) of your (5216 
-humon -) Father (3962 -pater -) which (3588 -ho -) is in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_06_02 Therefore (3767 -oun -) when (3752 -hotan -) thou doest (4160 -poieo -) [ thine ] alms (1654 -
eleemosune -) , do not sound (4537 -salpizo -) a trumpet (4537 -salpizo -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) thee , as the 
hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -) do (4160 -poieo -) in the synagogues (4864 -sunagoge -) and in the streets (4505 -
rhume -) , that they may have glory (1392 -doxazo -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) . Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -
lego -) unto you , They have (0568 -apecho -) their reward (3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_06_05 . And when (3752 -hotan -) thou prayest (4336 -proseuchomai -) , thou shalt not be as the 
hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -) [ are ]:for they love (5368 -phileo -) to pray (4336 -proseuchomai -) standing (2476 -
histemi -) in the synagogues (4864 -sunagoge -) and in the corners (1137 -gonia -) of the streets (4113 -plateia -) , that 
they may be seen (5316 -phaino -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) . Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , 
They have (0568 -apecho -) their reward (3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_06_16 . Moreover (1161 -de -) when (3752 -hotan -) ye fast (3522 -nesteuo -) , be not , as the 
hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -) , of a sad (4659 -skuthropos -) countenance (4659 -skuthropos -):for they disfigure 
(0853 -aphanizo -) their faces (4383 -prosopon -) , that they may appear (5316 -phaino -) unto men (0444 -anthropos -) 
to fast (3522 -nesteuo -) . Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , They have (0568 -apecho -) their reward 
(3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_1O_41 He that receiveth (2983 -lambano -) a prophet (4396 -prophetes -) in the name (3686 -
onoma -) of a prophet (4396 -prophetes -) shall receive (2983 -lambano -) a prophet s (4396 -prophetes -) reward (3408 
-misthos -) ; and he that receiveth (2983 -lambano -) a righteous (1342 -dikaios -) man in the name (3686 -onoma -) of 
a righteous (1342 -dikaios -) man shall receive (2983 -lambano -) a righteous (1342 -dikaios -) man s reward (3408 {-
misthos} -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_1O_41 He that receiveth (2983 -lambano -) a prophet (4396 -prophetes -) in the name (3686 -
onoma -) of a prophet (4396 -prophetes -) shall receive (2983 -lambano -) a prophet s (4396 -prophetes -) reward (3408 
{-misthos} -) ; and he that receiveth (2983 -lambano -) a righteous (1342 -dikaios -) man in the name (3686 -onoma -) 
of a righteous (1342 -dikaios -) man shall receive (2983 -lambano -) a righteous (1342 -dikaios -) man s reward (3408 -
misthos -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_1O_42 And whosoever (1437 -ean -) shall give (4222 -potizo -) to drink (4222 -potizo -) unto one 
(1520 -heis -) of these (5130 -touton -) little (3398 -mikros -) ones a cup (4221 -poterion -) of cold (5593 -psuchros -) 
[ water ] only (3440 -monon -) in the name (3686 -onoma -) of a disciple (3101 -mathetes -) , verily (0281 -amen -) I say 
(3004 -lego -) unto you , he shall in no (3364 -ou me -) wise lose (0622 -apollumi -) his reward (3408 {-misthos} -) . 

-misthos 40_MAT_20_08 So (1161 -de -) when even (3798 -opsios -) was come (1096 -ginomai -) , the lord (2962 -
kurios -) of the vineyard (0290 -ampelon -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto his steward (2012 -epitropos -) , Call (2564 -kaleo 
-) the labourers (2040 -ergates -) , and give (0591 -apodidomi -) them [ their ] hire (3408 {-misthos} -) , beginning (0756 
-archomai -) from the last (2078 -eschatos -) unto the first (4413 -protos -) . 

-misthos 66_REV_11_18 And the nations (1484 -ethnos -) were angry (3710 -orgizo -) , and thy wrath (3709 -orge -) is 
come (2064 -erchomai -) , and the time (2540 -kairos -) of the dead (3498 -nekros -) , that they should be judged (2919 
-krino -) , and that thou shouldest give (1325 -didomi -) reward (3408 {-misthos} -) unto thy servants (1401 -doulos -) 
the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) , and to the saints (0040 -hagios -) , and them that fear (5399 -phobeo -) thy name 
(3686 -onoma -) , small (3398 -mikros -) and great (3173 -megas -) ; and shouldest destroy (1311 -diaphtheiro -) them 
which destroy (1311 -diaphtheiro -) the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

-misthos 66_REV_22_12 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , I come (2064 -erchomai -) quickly (5035 -tachu -) ; and my 
reward (3408 {-misthos} -) [ is ] with me , to give (0591 -apodidomi -) every (1538 -hekastos -) man according (5613 -
hos -) as his work (2041 -ergon -) shall be . 

-misthos 45_ROM_04_04 Now (1161 -de -) to him that worketh (2038 -ergazomai -) is the reward (3408 {-misthos} -) 
not reckoned (3049 -logizomai -) of grace (5485 -charis -) , but of debt (3783 -opheilema -) . 

-misthotos 43_JOH_10_12 But he that is an hireling (3411 {-misthotos} -) , and not the shepherd (4166 -poimen -) , 
whose (3739 -hos -) own (2398 -idios -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) are not , seeth (2334 -theoreo -) the wolf (3074 -
lukos -) coming (2064 -erchomai -) , and leaveth (0863 -aphiemi -) the sheep (4263 -probaton -) , and fleeth (5343 -
pheugo -):and the wolf (3074 -lukos -) catcheth (0726 -harpazo -) them , and scattereth (4650 -skorpizo -) the sheep 
(4263 -probaton -) . 

-misthotos 43_JOH_10_13 The hireling (3411 -misthotos -) fleeth (5343 -pheugo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) he is an 
hireling (3411 {-misthotos} -) , and careth (3199 -melo -) not for the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 

-misthotos 43_JOH_10_13 The hireling (3411 {-misthotos} -) fleeth (5343 -pheugo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) he is an 
hireling (3411 -misthotos -) , and careth (3199 -melo -) not for the sheep (4263 -probaton -) . 

-misthotos 41_MAR_01_20 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) he called (2564 -kaleo -) them:and they left (0863 -
aphiemi -) their father (3962 -pater -) Zebedee (2199 -Zebedaios -) in the ship (4143 -ploion -) with the hired (3411 -
misthotos -) servants (3411 {-misthotos} -) , and went (0565 -aperchomai -) after (3694 -opiso -) him . 

-misthotos 41_MAR_01_20 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) he called (2564 -kaleo -) them:and they left (0863 -
aphiemi -) their father (3962 -pater -) Zebedee (2199 -Zebedaios -) in the ship (4143 -ploion -) with the hired (3411 {-
misthotos} -) servants (3411 -misthotos -) , and went (0565 -aperchomai -) after (3694 -opiso -) him . 

mist 61_2PE_02_17 These (3778 -houtos -) are wells (4077 -pege -) without (0504 -anudros -) water (0504 -anudros -) , 
clouds (3507 -nephele -) that are carried (1643 -elauno -) with a tempest (2978 -lailaps -) ; to whom (3739 -hos -) the 
{mist} (2217 -zophos -) of darkness (4655 -skotos -) is reserved (5083 -tereo -) for ever (0165 -aion -) . 

mist 44_ACT_13_11 And now (3568 -nun -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , the hand (5495 -cheir -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -
) [ is ] upon thee , and thou shalt be blind (5185 -tuphlos -) , not seeing (0991 -blepo -) the sun (2246 -helios -) for a 
season (2540 -kairos -) . And immediately (3916 -parachrema -) there fell (1968 -epipipto -) on (1909 -epi -) him a 
{mist} (0887 -achlus -) and a darkness (4655 -skotos -) ; and he went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) seeking 
(2212 -zeteo -) some to lead (5497 -cheiragogos -) him by the hand (5497 -cheiragogos -) . 

mist 01_GEN_02_06 But there went (05927 +(alah ) up a {mist} (00108 +)ed ) from the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and 
watered (08248 +shaqah ) the whole face (06440 +paniym ) of the ground (00127 +)adamah ) . 

mistress 11_1KI_17_17 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass after (00310 +)achar ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) things 
(01697 +dabar ) , [ that ] the son (01121 +ben ) of the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , the {mistress} (01172 +ba(alah ) of 
the house (01004 +bayith ) , fell sick (02470 +chalah ) ; and his sickness (02483 +choliy ) was so (03966 +m@(od ) 
sore (02389 +chazaq ) , that there was no (03808 +lo) ) breath (05397 +n@shamah ) left (03498 +yathar ) in him . 

mistress 12_2KI_05_03 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto her {mistress} (01404 +g@bereth ) , Would (00305 +)
achalay ) God my lord (00113 +)adown ) [ were ] with the prophet (05030 +nabiy) ) that [ is ] in Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) ! for he would recover (00622 +)acaph ) him of his leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) . 

mistress 01_GEN_16_04 . And he went (00935 +bow) ) in unto Hagar (01904 +Hagar ) , and she conceived (02030 
+hareh ):and when she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that she had conceived (02030 +hareh ) , her {mistress} (01404 
+g@bereth ) was despised (07043 +qalal ) in her eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

mistress 01_GEN_16_08 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Hagar (01904 +Hagar ) , Sarai s (08297 +Saray ) maid (08198 
+shiphchah ) , whence (00335 +)ay ) camest (00935 +bow) ) thou ? and whither (00575 +)an ) wilt thou go (03212 
+yalak ) ? And she said (00559 +)amar ) , I flee (01272 +barach ) from the face (06440 +paniym ) of my {mistress} 
(01404 +g@bereth ) Sarai (08297 +Saray ) . 

mistress 01_GEN_16_09 And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) 
unto her , Return (07725 +shuwb ) to thy {mistress} (01404 +g@bereth ) , and submit (06031 +(anah ) thyself under 
(08478 +tachath ) her hands (03027 +yad ) . 

mistress 23_ISA_24_02 And it shall be , as with the people (05971 +(am ) , so with the priest (03548 +kohen ) ; as with 
the servant (05650 +(ebed ) , so with his master (00113 +)adown ) ; as with the maid (08198 +shiphchah ) , so with her 
{mistress} (01404 +g@bereth ) ; as with the buyer (07069 +qanah ) , so with the seller (04376 +makar ) ; as with the 
lender (03867 +lavah ) , so with the borrower (03867 +lavah ) ; as with the taker of usury (05383 +nashah ) , so with 
the giver of usury (05378 +nasha) ) to him . 

mistress 34_NAH_03_04 Because of the multitude (07230 +rob ) of the whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) of the 
wellfavoured harlot (02181 +zanah ) , the {mistress} (01172 +ba(alah ) of witchcrafts (03785 +kesheph ) , that selleth 
(04376 +makar ) nations (01471 +gowy ) through her whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn ) , and families (04940 
+mishpachah ) through her witchcrafts (03785 +kesheph ) . 

mistress 20_PRO_30_23 For an odious (08130 +sane) ) [ woman ] when (03588 +kiy ) she is married (01166 +ba(al ) ; 
and an handmaid (08198 +shiphchah ) that is heir (03423 +yarash ) to her {mistress} (01404 +g@bereth ) . 

mistress 19_PSA_123_02 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , as the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of servants (05650 +(ebed ) [ look ] 
unto the hand (03027 +yad ) of their masters (00113 +)adown ) , [ and ] as the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of a maiden (08198 
+shiphchah ) unto the hand (03027 +yad ) of her {mistress} (01404 +g@bereth ) ; so (03651 +ken ) our eyes (05869 +
(ayin ) [ wait ] upon the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , until (05704 +(ad ) that he have 
mercy (02603 +chanan ) upon us . 

psalmist 10_2SA_23_01 . Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ be ] the last (00314 +)acharown ) words (01697 +dabar ) of 
David (01732 +David ) . David (01732 +David ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) said (05002 +n@)
um ) , and the man (01397 +geber ) [ who was ] raised (06965 +quwm ) up on high (05920 +(al ) , the anointed (04899 
+mashiyach ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , and the sweet (05273 +na(iym ) {psalmist} 
(02158 +zamiyr ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , said (05002 +n@)um ) , 
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